11 SEPT 2015

Last night, along with Steve Reynolds and Darren Grass from our P&C Association, I attended the Beyond Bank 2015 Awards Night. We were very proud to accept, on behalf of our full school community, a $10,000 Community Grant. We were one of only two organisations in Wagga to receive this grant. The money will be a huge boost to the fund raising efforts of the P&C in their bid to make our senior playground accessible for all our students. Over and above this, Beyond Bank has an ongoing Community Reward Account Bonuses system which has donated around $7,000 to our school. They also have an initiative whereby people can nominate Willans Hill School to receive a bonus when they take out a loan or a credit card with the bank. This has seen us receive another $1,100. All in all a fabulous donation and we are forever thankful to the staff and members of Beyond Bank for including us in this amazing fund raising effort.

Ephram Abdel-Malak is our WOW of the Week

Ephram has shown outstanding engagement and enthusiasm towards writing this week. Keep up the great work Ephram!

WOW!
Class Stripes is working hard this term. We are all improving in leaps and bounds and showing great enthusiasm in our learning journey.

CLASS AWARDS

Class K–1U  Paul Tseros  Great attitude to learning all week
Class 1–6C  Baylin Hope  Expressing his thoughts through Proloquo2Go
Class 2–8S  Harry Deveson  Enthusiastic participation in Shared Reading
Class 7–9C  Emily Baldwin  Improving her grammar and punctuation in writing
Class 5–8T  Harry Tooze  Detailed writing about his new horse, Goldy
Class 7–9C  Charlie Crouch  A positive attitude and excellent cooperation during all lessons
Class 9–11M  Asha Daley  Working well despite distractions
Class 8–11S  Marcus McKenzie  Showing fine skills in cooking the BBQ on Footy Colours Day
Class 11–12M  Kade Adams  Enthusiasm in writing
SPORT
Emily Whittaker  Showing enthusiasm for sport in iKiFit sessions
LIBRARY
Lachlan Pendrick  Getting involved in all library work, with enthusiasm
Keziah Steinmetz  Fantastic alphabet work
Bryson Grass  Patient waiting and sharing of computers at lunchtime

Free Movie Tickets
The Lara Jean Association has donated 15 Forum 6 Child movie tickets following a recent fundraising event in Wagga. If you would like one of these tickets please ring the school on 69251076.

Woolworths Earn and Learn Program has finished.
Please send in any stickers you have at home.
Thank you for supporting this promotion.